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Selling Price

Lot
1

Set of antique iron and brass
English balance beam scales,
approx 80cm H

$390

2

Antique brass and iron W.T.
Avery Birmingham balance
beam scales with pottery plate,
approx 81cm H

$488

3

Antique brass and iron H. Bolley
and Sons Birmingham balance
beam scales, approx 96cm H x
69cm W

$501

4

Antique Birmingham blue
painted iron and brass balance
beam scales, approx 80cm H

$220

5

Antique brass and iron W.T.
Avery Birmingham balance
beam scales with ceramic plate,
approx 102cm H

$512

6

Large antique brass and iron
W.T. Avery Birmingham
balance beam scales, approx
126cm H

$915

7

Set of 19th century imperial
weights. Sizes graduating from
approx ½ oz to 56lb (11)

$854

8

Two antique Young & Son, Bear
St, London weights engraved
New South Wales. 28lbs and
56lbs, approx 24cm H & 20cm
H (2)

$1,190

9

Set of five antique "Potter,
London" standard Gallon, Pint
and Gill measures. Sizes
graduating from approx 7cm to
20cm H

$1,952

10

Set of nine antique brass
graduating bell weights. Sizes
graduating from approx 1oz to
14lb (9)
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Lot

Selling Price
$81

11

Large antique brass and iron
'Fairbanks' metal steel yard
scales and weights, approx
140cm L

12

Antique French oak, iron and
brass platform scales, approx
133cm H x 66cm W x 56cm D

12A

Rare William Norrie New
Zealand specimen wood box,
with two fitted lift out shelves
and retaining two original cards
for W Norrie Queen Street
Auckland. Reverse of the two
cards labels, Written in pencil
by Norrie naming the woods
used, Curly Kauri, Totara Burr,
Puriri, Kohekohe (N Z cedar)
Mottled Kauri, Totara Burr, etc.
Approx 16.5cm H x 33cm W x
20cm D

12B

Rare New Zealand wooden
stool, approx 61cm x 40cm

$976

13

Antique English polished brass
fender, cast with griffins to the
ends, approx 90cm L

$476

13B

Antique cut crystal lustre,
approx 30cm H

$342

14

Pair of sterling silver three light
candelabra. Birmingham 1974
maker Barker Ellis. Approx
48cm H x 40cm W

16

Three sterling silver topped
walking canes, all with
engraved decoration,
Hallmarked London 1901 maker
WHR, Birmingham 1876 maker
Sydney & company, one
unmarked, approx 80cm to
90cm L (3)

$464

17

Fine quality Victorian parasol,
Ebony and bone handle. Approx
79cm L

$244

$501
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$390

$2,757

$4,270

Selling Price

Lot
18

Walking stick with sterling silver
handle and collar, hallmarked
London 1913 maker MJ,
retailed by Brigg of London.
Approx 88cm L

$342

19

Three English sterling silver
topped canes, one silver top,
hallmarked London 1902 maker
David Aitken, another silver top
hallmarked London 1917 maker
probably Walter Thornhill & Co
(Hubert Thornhill), and one with
silver mounts, hallmarked
London 1919 maker Henry
Howell & Co Ltd (Jonathan
Howell) subsequently J Howell
& Co Ltd. Approx 85cm, 90cm
& 91cm L (3)

$293

20

Dunhill silver mounted walking
cane with jade insert handle
,hallmarked London 1980
stamped Dunhill. Approx 91cm L

$561

21

Two silver mounted walking
canes, one with a bone handle.
Approx 88cm L for both (2)

$281

22

Two silver capped walking
canes, one with engraved
decoration, continental silver
marks, one stamped 'sterling
silver'. Approx 86cm & 91cm L
(2)

$195

23

Ivory & silver collared walking
stick, approx 88cm L

$342

24

Two antler handled walking
canes with metal collars, approx
88cm & 89cm L (2)

$342

Three silver mounted walking
canes, hallmarked London
1897, 1908 & 1914, approx
80cm, 82cm & 85cm L (3)

$366

26

Ebony 'Dog'' handled cane &
wooden cane with sterling silver
collar, hallmarked Birmingham
1924 marker William
Hutchinson, approx 80cm &
81cm L (2)

$390

27

Three walking canes. One with
gilt metal mount, one with silver
top with engraved decoration,
one with engraved silver top
hallmarked Birmingham 1888.
Approx 95cm, 95cm & 114cm
(3)

$220

25
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Lot

Selling Price

28

Three walking canes, one with
Indian silver mounts. One with
engraved silver mounts, maker
'Kingston & Co', engraved 'Hal
from Fred, Xmas '98'. One with
engraved handle, hallmarked
Birmingham 1885. Approx
84cm, 97cm & 102cm L (3)

$293

29

Four 19th century walking
canes, approx 86cm, 89cm,
90cm & 92cm L (4)

$317

30

'Trench Art' walking cane, brass
mounts, bullet handle & Ebony
'Dog' handled walking cane with
silver collar, approx 85cm &
87cm L (2)

$390

31

Two Swiss 19th century walking
sticks, both with horn handles,
one with snuff compartment,
marks Pilats. Kulm and
Montreux. Each approx 91cm L
(2)

$732

31A

Antique Victorian suit of armour
in the Medieval manner, on a
wooden base, approx 160cm H

$3,294

31B

London Fire Brigade helmet for
Middlesex black with two red
stripes, made by Cromwell

$293

31C

Antique Brass Fireman's
helmet, numbered 136, of
lobster tail design, with chin
chain

$732

31D

Vintage brown leather flying
helmet on stand

$220

31E

Vintage black leather flying
helmet on stand

$92

31F

Norfolk Island Stove pipe hat in
original antique leather box,
impressed Stove pipe to lining

$188

31G

Australian Slouch hat marked
1956 with gilt metal Artillery
badge WW II and feather
plume, and penned name
L.Collins inside

$175

31H

Australian battalion Flag,
probably 1st battalion 1921-30

$390

31I

Antique English Pith helmet in
metal hat box, Impressed Verds
Detachable self don forming
head band, Royal Letters Patent

$213

31J

Rare Antique NSW Regt. Pith
helmet circa 1885, (as worn in
the Sudan Conflict) with spike
and badge, silver trim, chin strap

$2,196

31K

Antique Black leather army
helmet brass trim rampant lion
on badge
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$220

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

31L

Antique brass Cavalry helmet
with cross on front

$163

31M

Antique French Cavalry Brass
helmet with crossed axes
engraved, large eagle
"Deouerment Pompiers"

$627

31N

German WWII Pith helmet with
badges

$601

31O

German WWII Nazi Panzer
peaked hat gilt metal Skull &
Cross Bones, grey with pink
piping, label 140, Ob.S Bf.
3948 Felix Renner 2/2 Panzer
Div

$576

31P

New Zealand White leather
Army Police helmet with NZP
badge

$171

31Q

French brass helmet "Sapeurs
pompiers de Lapaliss"

$207

31R

Antique Fore and Aft hat with
polished steel decoration

$146

31S

Rare Musical Chamber pot one of a few known to still exist
in tacked - Crown Devon 'No.1
"Jerry"' musical chamber pot,
September 1939, with captive
key-wind single musical box,
That plays "God Save the King"
which needs attention, the rim
and top of handle with orange
and blue line decoration,
inscribed with HAVE THIS ON
"OLD NASTY" - ANOTHER
VIOLATION OF "POLAND"
flanked by reversed swastikas
and crosses, with a caricature
of Adolf Hitler's face in the
domed base of the interior,
No.1 "Jerry" with the imperial
cross underneath. : One of the
rarest 20th century musical
chamber pots, these were
produced in very small numbers
by Crown Devon just after the
invasion of Poland and following
Chamberlain's radio broadcast
in September 1939. And were
removed from sale before
December because of
complaints of bad taste.
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Selling Price

31T

Important Cased set of antique
pistols, Engraved Tatham,
Octagonal Barrel, length
18cm.Fitted in original
distressed Tatham oak case
with flask and tools. Paper label
to cover. Engraved gilt brass
Plaque (Capt Sheridan RN ) Ex
Capt Sheridan Royal Navy,
made by Henry Tatham
London. Vice-Admiral John
Sheridan (c.1778 – 15 May
1862) was an officer of the
Royal Navy who saw service in
most of the major conflicts of
the early nineteenth century,
including the French
Revolutionary and Napoleonic
Wars, the Anglo-Russian War
and the War of 1812. Sheridan
had risen to lieutenant by the
end of the French Revolutionary
Wars, and with the resumption
of hostilities in 1803 was
serving in the English Channel.
Here he acquitted himself well
in several actions, after which
he moved to the Baltic and was
active in several engagements
against the Russians during the
Anglo-Russian War. Promoted
to commander as a result, he
took the bomb vessel HMS
Terror to North America and
was present at the assault on
Fort McHenry during the Battle
of Baltimore, actions which
inspired the writing of the poem
that became the words to "The
Star-Spangled Banner".
Promoted to post-captain
towards the end of the
Napoleonic Wars he retired
ashore, and died in 1862 with
the rank of vice-admiral.

$8,145

31V

Large ancient Aboriginal stone
axe head, approx 38cm L x
26cm

$1,342

32

Antique Staffordshire porcelain
desert service, decorated with a
green background, floral
bouquets with shaped and gilt
borders, consisting of twenty
four plates, four comports, six
two-handled dishes and a
lidded tureen on stand (35)

$3,936

-
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Selling Price

Lot
33

34

34A

Lot

A large Measham pottery,
Bargeware teapot of typical
form, made in Derbyshire from
1860 - 1910 for the bargeowners who transported
ceramics from Staffordshire via
the canals. Approx 32cm H

$415

Royal Doulton glazed
stoneware vase, decorated with
flowers, leaves and scrolls,
impressed factory marks, artist
BW in script, approx H 36cm

$159

Royal Doulton "Slaters" ware
vase decorated with flowers,
leaves and scrolls, impressed
factory marks, model 4461m,
approx 36cm H

$195

Antique small flintlock pistol,
octagonal tapering barrel,
walnut grip, approx 18.5cm L

36

Pair of antique French leather
boots, approx 47cm H (2)

$464

37

French military hat, blue felt and
black leather trim with chin
strap, cap badge "Ecole
Speciale Militaire" with cock
plume in red and white, approx
22cm H x 25cm L

$601

38

Antique French Napoleonic
Cavalry sword & scabbard,
Kligenthal marked and dated
October 1813 on spine of blade,
approx 107cm L

$940

Antique Stephen Grant 12
Gauge double barrel
shotgun.1887 number 5770,
Side leaver side lock eject,
double triggers, replacement
nitro re proof fluid steel sleeved
barrels by maker in 1960's, with
acanthus scroll engraving.
Automatic safety, all round
excellent little use. Barrels
Replaced Post 1954 Mark
Birmingham. Firearms Licence
Required to view & Bid. Vickers
& Hoad 411125035

-

40

Antique French spelter figure of
a bull, approx 30cm H x 51cm L

$576

41

19th century coromandel &
birch 'striped' wooden box.
Approx 32cm x 25.5cm x 8.5cm

$301

42

Antique canted top sewing box,
inlaid central oval panel of
Pinkie House in Scotland, the
edge cross banded and inlaid,
standing on ivory ball feet ,
approx 11cm H x 21cm W x
17cm D

$281

39
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$122

43

19th century 'Treen' lidded
vase, approx 30cm H

44

Antique early 19th century
French ormolu figural inkstand,
approx 24cm H x 25cm L x
11cm D

45

Antique Chinese vellum trunk,
painted decoration, approx
31cm H x 53cm W x 34cm D

$293

46

Antique French bronze
inkstand, mounted on a green
marble base, along with a
bronze claw and feather paper
weight, approx 13m H x 40cm L
(2)

$286

47

Selection of rare antique and
vintage clothing to include two
original 1920's Flapper dresses
along with a Victorian jacket (3)

$601

48

Antique French carved and
giltwood capital, approx 33cm H
x 40cm W

$1,253

49

Monumental Art Nouveau
silvered metal Mermaid vase,
profusely decorated with figural
mermaids, fish, crayfish,
flowers, snail and other
decorationsigned Manche,
Paris, circa 1900, approx 60cm
H

$1,342

50

Pair of Oriental bronze bottle
vases cast in High relief, approx
24.5cm H (2)

$317

51

Japanese carved ivory clenched
fist walking stick handle, signed.
Approx 13.5cm H

$366

52

Pair of antique French tole ware
vases. Of square tapering form,
Approx 24cm H x 16cm Sq (2)

$232

53

Antique French bronze
armoured figure, titled
Provocation approx 26cm H

$443

54

French Napoleonic Prisoner of
War straw work box, circa
1800, approx 8.5cm H x 20cm L
x 16cm W

$732

55

David Veasey for Liberty & Co Rare pair of Tudric pewter jug
vases with elongated side
handles and rope work collar impressed mark 'TUDRIC
0213', approx 34.5cm H (2)

56

Collection of three early 19th
century Swedish wooden
frames (3)

57

Collection of four early 19th
century Swedish wooden
frames (4)

$1,037

35

Selling Price
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$1,002

$1,629

$915

$1,586

Selling Price

Lot
58

Antique French Art Nouveau
marble bust of a young lady,
approx 25cm H x 23cm W

59

Large quartz rock crystal ball/
sphere on bronze stand, approx
25cm dia

Lot

$367

$415

61

Antique Santos figure, approx
48cm H

$342

62

Set of six graduating antique
French copper saucepans
along with two antique lifters (8)

$415

63

Fine pair of antique Chinese
Qing Dynasty Claire de Lune,
vases, with Qianlong mark,
moulded decoration with
symbols and bats & clouds,
Private Collection Sydney,
approx 23.3cm H & 23cm H (2)

$1,708

Antique Ming blue and white
bowl on wooden stand, seal
mark to base, approx 7cm H x
16cm dia

$415

65

Japanese Gim-Bari vase,
enamel with dragons and
clouds, signed to base, with
wooden stand, approx 18cm H
(with stand)

$464

66

Indian carved red stone head.
Ex European Diplomat
Collection, approx 23 cm H
including stand

$976

67

Indian carved red stone head
fragment, Ex European
Diplomat Collection, approx
20cm H including stand

$1,464

68

A Fine Antique Burmese sitting
wooden Buddha 18th century,
royal dress with gold leaf, Shan
period, approx 43cm x 76cm

$3,660

Two Burmese sitting wooden
monks 18th century, black
lacquer on lotus base, Shan
period, approx 70cm x 40cm

$1,065

64

69

70

71

72

A Fine Antique Wood Standing
Burmese Buddha 18th century,
standing approx 90cm H
without stand

$601

Antique oval convex framed
taxidermy pheasant, carved
walnut frame, approx 97cm H x
60cm W

$732
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A rare carved 19th century
carved whalebone vertebrae tribal motif - old blue milk paint on modern iron stand. Approx
73cm H x 57cm W x 37cm D

74

African carved wood fertility
stick, approx 120cm L

75

PNG blow dart pipe with a metal
spear head & hook along with
darts. Approx 199cm L

-

76

An antique Islamic Coco de Mer
shaped Kashkul with elaborate
carving, also called a beggars
bowl, Collected Middle East
1950's, approx 13cm H x 27cm
L x 14cm D

$3,444

77

Antique Swiss cylinder music
box, approx 12cm H x 35.5cm
W x 19cm D

$793

78

Schneider Le Verre Francais
baluster glass vase, cameo of
bunches of grapes, signed on
base , approx 31cm H

-

79

Ian Fleming, eight volumes to
include Thunderball 1961
Jonathan cape with dust jacket,
Goldfinger 1959 Jonathan Cape
with dust jacket, For Your Eyes
Only 1960 Jonathan Cape with
dust jacket, Dr No The Book
Club 958 with dust jacket, You
Only Live Twice Jonathan Cape
1964, Dr No Jonathan Cape
Second Impression 1958, From
Russia with Love, Reprinted
1958 Jonathan Cape, On Her
Majesty's Secret Service 1963
Jonathan Cape (8)

$1,504

80

Pair of French Brittany figural
cast iron andirons, each approx
33cm H x 42cm L (2)

$526

81

Antique French plaster
sculpture of Napoleon
Bonaparte, approx 45cm H

$976

82

Antique 19th century Chinese
Export carved ivory, complete
chess set, circa 1870's

$3,133

83

Orientalist School, figure of a
Moor holding a sword, oil on
canvas, Monogrammed lower
right, TC. Approx 97cm x 68cm

$1,159

84

Charles Dickson Gregory (18501920) Australia, Marine water
colour, R.M.S ORUBA, signed
dated lower right, 98, Adelaide
South Australia Run. Approx
18cm x 31cm

-

Large Abelam Ancestor Figure,
natural earth pigment on carved
wood, approx 235cm H

$976

73

$1,342

Antique carved wood figure of
a monk, approx 68cm H

60

Selling Price
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$88

-

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

$915

85

Pair of antique French school
military oils on panels, each
approx 15cm x 9.5cm

86

19th century portrait of a Welsh
lady, approx 75cm x 62cm

87

W E Pidgeon, Head of a Girl,
Lino cut, Artist proof, approx
28cm x 21cm

$317

89

David Bromley (1960) - Framed
pencil on paper of a young boy.
Approx 38cm H x 28cm W

$877

90

Jim Dine, b.1936, American.
Three etchings from the Eight
Little Nudes series, one signed
& dated 13/30 1982. Each
approx 30cm x 22cm (3)

$854

91

Italianate scene, oil on board,
unsigned possibly by Albin
Martin (See verso). Approx
24cm x 32cm

$601

92

93

William John Charles Pitcher
Wilhelm (21 March 1858 – 25
March 1925) Rare Set of six
costume design watercolours &
gouache, SLR titled Russia,
Scotland, Belgium, Italian,
France, South Africa (6)
Various dates 1918-19, approx
26.5cm x 17.5cm
Daryl Lindsay 1890-1976
framed watercolour, "The Water
Front", Villa Franche, signed
lower left Daryl Lindsay, approx
26.5cm x 31cm

Pair of sterling silver Art
Nouveau salad servers.
Hallmarked Birmingham 1900
maker T. Willis & Sons. Approx
160m grams in weight (2)

$401

102

Pair of sterling silver fiddle
pattern basting spoons
hallmarked London 1834 &
1836 - maker Mary Chawner.
Approx 31.5cm L and total
weight approx 290 grams (2)

$476

103

Four Georgian old English
pattern sterling silver
tablespoons. Two London 1803,
Solomon Hougham and two
London 1809, Wm Eley, Wm
Fearn, Wm Chawner. Total
weight approx 255 grams (4)

$342

104

Pair of sterling silver
tablespoons. London 1894
Maker Johnson, Walker &
Tolhurst Ltd, approx 175 grams
(2)

$104

105

Georgian silver old English
1804 Soloman Hougham ladle,
approx 172 grams

$366

106

George III sterling silver meat
skewer - Hallmarked London
1809 - makers Eley, Fearm &
Chawner. Approx 33cm L and
approx 111 grams

$305

107

Victorian sterling silver cream
jug & sugar basin, gilt interior on
three bun feet. Hallmarked
London 1882. Retailers stamp:
Goldsmith Alliance Ltd. Cornhill,
London. Total weight approx
182 grams (2)

$281

108

Two Georgian sterling silver
sherry labels, makers Younge,
Sheffield 1825 & Joseph
Willmore Birm 1826 along with
Three Georgian style decanter
labels, whisky, brandy & sherry.
Birmingham 1978 & 1980 (5)

$401

109

Edwardian sterling silver two
handled pierced container Hallmarked Glasgow 1904 maker W & W Logan. Weight
200 grams. Approx 9.5cm H

$232

110

Victorian sterling silver salver,
bead & shell border on three
ball & claw feet. Hallmarked
London 1890. Makers William
Gibson & John Langmen.
Approx 948 grams in weight
and approx 34cm dia

$854

-

$401

Four antique 18th century
French engravings [Ex Paul
Kenny]. Each approx 24cm x
30cm (4)

$1,190

95

19th century gilt framed portrait
of a gentleman. Approx 33cm x
25cm

$1,708

96

19th century gilt framed portrait
of a gentleman. Initialled.
Approx 15cm x 18cm

$317

97

Caroline Bouffray, Still life, 19th
century French artist, Exhibited
Salon from 1879, oil on canvas,
signed, approx 46cm x 61cm

$2,005

98

French impressionist School,
"Paris Street scene" oil on
canvas on board, signed lower
right, approx 28cm x 48cm

$1,586

100

E Duval, Foret de
Fontainebleau, French 19th
century, Barbizon school, oil on
canvas, signed & titled, approx
54cm x 65cm
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101

-

94

-

Selling Price
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot

111

Antique French silver plate
vinegar and oil cruet. Approx
33cm H

$286

112

Peruvian 900 standard shell
dish on three shell feet.
Stamped Welsh 900. Approx
20cm L and approx weight 244
grams

$122

Set of antique four silver plated
salts of bucket form, by J M
Wendt (1830-1917) 70 Rundle
Street Adelaide, with spoons in
original box

$107

Antique HMSS tea service
comprising of teapot, sugar and
creamer, London William
Holmes, 1846. Approx weights
are 730 grams, 376 grams &
230 grams in weight (3)

$1,586

115

Fine pair of French silver plated
candlestick lamps, approx
38cm H (2)

$367

116

Matthew Boulton sterling silver
George III two handled lidded
trophy hallmarked circa 1790
(date letter rubbed) 38cm H Weight approx 1385grams.
Approx 26cm H x 51cm L

113

114

Large antique old Sheffield
plate meat cover

$464

118

Art Deco silver plate
Champagne bucket by
Christofle Paris. Approx 23cm H

$814

Large rare Tanjore Painting
19th century, Crowning of Sha
Jahan, approx 145cm H x
207cm W, includes frame

$10,024

121

19th century diorama of a
sailing ship in a carved wooden
case, titled ''Thalatta". Approx
50cm H x 77cm W

$1,098

122

French School, pastel, portrait
of a lady, After Nattier, approx
77cm x 62cm

123

Antique unattributed pastel of a
Duchess, (see info verso),
approx 55cm x 45cm

124

Antique Bronze pestle and
mortar, dated 1576

$276

125

Early 19th century tortoise shell
cased work box with fitted
interiors, brass ball feet, approx
H 11cm x W 26 x D 17cm

$671

125A

Fine Japanese lacquer finely
painted carry box with two
bronze fitted containers

$732

120
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126

French bronze of seagulls in
flight, approx 61cm H x 80cm W

$854

128

Pair of colourful glazed pottery
parrots. Approx 41cm H (2)

$561

129

Antique Minton Amherst Japan
pattern, part tea set, named
after Lord Amherst, Governor
General India, circa 1844 (26)

$317

130

Six Doulton 'Kookaburra' plates,
approx 16.5cm dia (6)

$159

131

Moorcroft pomegranate
comport, approx 13cm H x
16cm dia

$601

132

Moorcroft pomegranate vase,
with original label W.Moorcroft
Reg 2265, approx 9cm H

$342

133

Frederick Rhead for Foley
Pottery, loop handle vase,
painted castle scene "Glamis" &
scene from Macbeth of 'All Men
I Have Avoided Thee' - Model
no. 3466 - Printed factory
marks. Approx 14cm H

$342

134

Wileman & Co, Foley art pottery
vase, twin handled, double
gourd form with printed &
painted 'Much Ado About
Nothing' Shakespearean
scenes. Intarsio printed factory
mark to base No. 3522. Approx
22cm H

$415

135

19th century French part coffee
set, hand painted with country
scenes (9)

$390

137A

Antique Chinese Famille rose
flared rim vase, approx 44cm H

$464

137B

Antique claret jug, cut crystal
body with ornate silver plated
mounts and lid, approx 28cm H
(2)

$317

138

Rare 18th century Sevres soft
paste porcelain plate painted by
Roussel "feuille de choux" with
painter's mark, scratched mark
and rim hole. Date marked
1772. RL for Roussel, approx
25cm dia

-

139

Antique early 19th century
Armorial crested Rockingham
plate, post 1826 mark, the
Armorial crest finely painted and
gilt with a blue ground shield
against a drawn drape ground
with three bell flowers mounted
with the Crown, approx 26.6cm
dia

-

$2,506

117

$814

Selling Price

-
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot

Fine set of ten Aynsley
porcelain scalloped edge
cabinet plates, each painted to
the centre with mountainous
landscapes, deep blue and gilt
decorated rims, approx 23.5cm
dia (10)

-

French Art Deco clock, has key
& pendulum. Approx 27cm H x
51cm W x 11cm D

$464

French marble mantle clock
and garnitures, has no key & no
pendulum. Approx 38cm H x
32.5cm W x 11cm D

$915

Faux tortoise shell mantle clock
with gilt bronze mounts, has key
and pendulum, Overhauled & in
working order, approx 65cm H
X 23cm W x 14cm D

$2,952

Sevres style French clock with
gilt bronze mounts, has key and
pendulum, overhauled & in
working order, approx 50cm H
X 28cm W x 24cm D

$1,464

146

Antique French bronze and
ormolu figural clock, has key &
pendulum. Approx 59cm H x
28cm W x 19cm D

$1,464

147

Antique French Napoleon III
Portico clock, has key &
pendulum. Approx 45cm H x
24cm W x 13cm D

140

142

143

144

145

Selling Price

158

Antique Smart & Mason of
London Barograph, approx
31cm L

$301

159

Cast bronze figures of a bear &
Bull dog. Approx 16cm L &
shorter (2)

$464

161

Antique French set of wall
mountable deer antlers

$537

162

Antique French set of wall
mountable deer antlers in velvet

$732

163

Antique French set of wall
mountable deer antlers

$732

164

Antique French set of wall
mountable deer antlers

$464

165

Antique French set of wall
mountable deer antlers

$268

166

Pair of French applique wall
lights, approx 42cm H x 26cm
W (2)

$134

167

Pair of French applique wall
lights, approx 36cm H x 25cm
W (2)

$195

168

Pair of French applique wall
lights, approx 45cm H x 35cm
W (2)

$195

169

Pair of French applique wall
lights, approx 28cm H x 28cm
W (2)

$183

170

Georg Jensen Sterling silver &
onyx brooch, designed by
husband & wife Nanna &
Jorden Ditzel, shell & black
pearl (onyx) c. 1955 - Stamped
Georg Jensen, sterling
Denmark 328 N.J.

$293

171

Antique sterling silver
vingerette, fluted design,
Birmingham 1802-3 by Cocks &
Bettridge

$183

172

Georg Jensen, Nanna Diztel
'Flying Saucer Ring' designed
1950, marked 925, Denmark
93, Georg Jensen

$232

$415

-

148

Impressive antique French
Louis XVI style cast brass cartel
clock, has key, approx 78cm H
x 35cm W

151

French signed Art Nouveau
figural nude female lamp,
approx 49cm H

$976

152

Pair of French cut crystal &
glass storm lights, each approx
60cm H (2)

$732

153

Vintage French bronze six light
chandelier

$1,952

155

Antique English school, portrait
of a lady, oil on canvas, approx
106cm x 78cm

$1,220

173

Antique French Breguet pear
cased silver pocket watch
c.1805

156

Antique Dresden porcelain
baluster vase, decorated by
Helene Woffsahn. Worked from
1860 - 1880 Augustus Rex
mark in blue, approx 19cm H

$159

174

$976

157

Antique 19th century Dutch or
German school, gentlemen
interior scene, oil on tin, approx
49cm x 40cm

$1,378

SHOULD READ 14ct NOT 18ct,
and plated dust cover....
Omega, 18 carat gold cased
pocket watch. Case &
movement signed with 9 carat &
silk fob (2)

175

Rare German WWII 800 mark
silver cross with applied oak
leaf and crossed sword, 1813 &
1939

$2,091
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$2,757

Selling Price

Lot
176

Antique oval double sided
portrait miniature, half length
portrait of a gent, watercolour,
unmarked gilt metal frame with
swing bale mount, approx 9cm
H

Lot

$251

A Pair of Fine Nyammezi
carved wood Figures, approx
160cm and 164cm H

178

Five British commemorative
medallions: Earl of Harrington
1609, Murder of Godfrey 1678,
Earl of Southampton 1664,
Victory at Dettington 1743 & two
others (5)

$244

179

Good Early 19th Century Indian
Katar Dagger, approx 43cm L

$439

180

Antique carved walking stick
bearing the head of a duck with
the stick decorated with a duck
feather design, approx 88cm L

$220

181

Antique white marble and gilt
bronze mounted petit mantle
clock, has key. Approx 19cm H

$671

182

Victorian white marble bust of a
young woman, in period bathing
costume, approx 46cm H

-

Antique bronzed spelter figural
tazza card tray, impressed
mark, A Carrier. Approx 85cm H

$732

Fine Antique Japanese silk
work picture, Imperial dragon
boat, with Phoenix, Turtle and
crane against wave ground,
approx 90cm x 75cm

$732

184

185

186

Bronze figure of a man and
woman with two young children
signed 'Clodion' (Claude
Michael Clodion, French 17381814) on a grey marble base
with metal mount, approx 41cm
H

$1,586

187

Antique mahogany military
brass bound lap desk. Has key.
Approx 13cm H by 46cm L by
32cm D.

$415

188

Early 19th century specimen
timber work box with fitted
interior, approx 15cm H x 36cm
W x 27cm D

$537

189

19th century mahogany tea
caddy, satinwood banded
decoration, the interior fitted
with six caddies. Approx 15cm
H x 45.5cm W x 28cm D

$426

Saturday, 16 August 2014

190

19th century English rosewood
work box, fitted interior,
concealed jewellery drawer and
brass handles. Approx 17cm H
x 41cm W x 26.5cm D

$610

191

Antique plated cast metal
jardiniere, cast in high relief with
putti at play. Approx 28cm H x
38cm dia

$102

192

Two antique blue and white tin
glazed plaques, decorated with
classical biblical scenes, one
signed. Approx 43cm x 31cm

-

193

Two large oriental blue & white
lidded vases, decorated with
leaves, symbols & scrolls.
Approx 63cm & shorter (2)

$854

194

Decorative terracotta mask
head and floral swag mounted
urn, approx 47cm H

$1,037

195

Set of three antique porcelain
vases, each painted with
various birds, gilt rams head to
the sides, approx 25cm H and
shorter (3)

$326

196

Bronze figure of a racing horse
and jockey on marble
base.Approx 15cm H x 13cm L
x 6.5cm D

$464

197

Pair of antique Asian cast
bronze dragons, Ex Censer or
jardiniere handles, each approx
38cm L (2)

$451

199

Antique figural bronze drop
lustre lamp, electrified

$439

200

Fine antique Georgian English
mahogany longcase clock, 8
day eight bell movement,
engraved In Holt Rochdale, the
hood set with Noir Eglomise
shaped panels, and gilt brass
mounted Corinthian columns,
brass dial displaying subsidiary
calendar & seconds dials, with
painted moon phase above.
The trunk fitted with triple
turned columns, ogee molded
stepped base, with canted
sides, approx 235 cm H x 65cm
W x 31cm D

$8,540

201

1950s Motobecane D45S 125cc
4-Stroke. 3-Speed hand Gearchange motorcycle with dicky
seat

$6,832

202

Motoconfort T1V2 100cc
motorcycle, painted in green
with flared front fender

$3,172

203

Follis YDRAL 125cc 1955
motorcycle painted in red

$2,684

-

177

Selling Price
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Selling Price

Lot
204

George III two height bureau
bookcase, with Adam style
pediment, approx 239cm H x
106cm W x 53cm D

205

Pair of antique French chairs,
original distressed painted finish
(2)

206

207

208

209

Large antique oval gilt mirror
with floral decoration, approx
145cm H x 150cm W

Lot

$6,265

French parquetry jardiniere
stand, with a circular white
marble top with a piercede
gallery, approx 86cm H x 36cm
dia

$439

212

Antique English Oak stool,
approx 52cm H x 45cm W x
30cm D

$488

213

Antique English Oak joint stool,
approx 47cm H x 46cm W x
30cm D

$512

214

Antique Georgian inlaid
Mahogany fold over tea table,
standing on square tapering
legs, slight serpentine shaped
front, approx 74cm H x 91cm W
x 88cm D

$915

215

Early 20th century tortoise shell
Bamboo armchair

$732

216

Antique French farm house oak
table, chamfered approx 74cm
H x 195cm W x 70cm D

$1,586

217

Large Antique French Louis XIV
carved oak enfilade, with
marble top. Approx 105cm H x
258cm W x 61cm D

$1,708

218

Antique French gilt mirror,
approx 186cm H x 120cm W

$976

219

French Louis XV style
parquetry nightstand, approx
71cm H x 28cm W x 22cm D

$488

220

Antique French mirror, approx
162cm H x 91cm W

$1,326

220A

Antique carved teak and bone
inlaid squatters chair, caned
seat, with fold out arms, all
standing on turned feet

$671

220B

Pair of Indian Orissa carved
teak and distressed green
painted finish, carved in high
relief with water birds and
elephants, 88 cm high each (2)

$1,037

220C

Antique late 19th century Naga
carved solid teak two hole grain
grinding bench 154 cm long
(Naga Lang)

-

221

Antique French cast iron putto
figural light on stand, approx
104cm H

222

Vintage 1960's French buffet,
approx 96cm H x 220cm W x
48cm D

$976

223

Vintage French display cabinet
1960's, approx 150cm H x
100cm W x 47cm D

$342

-

$204

Fine & rare antique English
inlaid mahogany sideboard,
circa 1820's stamped T Wilson
68 Great Queen Street London.
Approx 140cm H x 188cm W x
78cm D Note - Thomas Wilson
is recorded as a furniture broker
and appraiser at 68 Great
Queen Street between 1821-29,
and is probably the same
Thomas Wilson recorded as an
auctioneer at 28 Great Queen
Street 1799-1825. From 18301837 the business was
continued by his widow Mary
and his son Matthew using the
stamp 'M.Willson' and after
1838 Matthew is listed alone at
the Great Queen Street
address. It was commonly
believed that Thomas Willson
was solely a dealer in secondhand furniture who used his
stamp as a means of
identification (it has, for
example, been found on pieces
of late 18th century date or
stamped by other firm's such as
that of Gillows). The rare and
seldom seen paper label used
by the firm states that he was a
cabinet-maker as well as a
broker. The label is illustrated in
C.Gilbert, Pictorial Dictionary of
Marked London Furniture 17301840

$8,540

Antique Frenc0h Walnut farm
house table, fitted with a thick
slab top flanked by a pair of
sliding front compartments,
standing square legs joined by
a centre stretcher, approx 80cm
H x 260cm W x 75cm D

$4,270
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210

$526

Antique Victorian Regency style
mahogany serpentine front five
drawer desk, standing on
slender carved cabriole legs.
Approx 77cm H x 106cm W x
54cm D

Selling Price
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$1,020

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

Selling Price

224

Antique 18th century English
oak bible box (336). Approx
17cm H x 54cm W x 32cm D

$415

246

Antique French Empire iron &
polished steel bed, approx
95cm H x 207cm L x 130cm W

$854

225

Antique French Empire
nightstand, approx 71cm H x
51cm W x 33cm D

$439

247

Antique French Empire marble
topped pedestal table, approx
73cm H x 81cm dia

$940

226

Antique 18th century English
oak stool, approx 46cm H x
45cm W x 27cm D

$561

248

Antique French marble topped
table, approx 76cm H x 65cm
dia

$276

227

Antique Queen Anne painted
corner cabinet, approx 163cm H
x 94cm W x 56cm D

-

249

Small French Empire style
pedestal table. Approx 61cm H
x 60cm dia

$526

230

Pair of antique brass inlaid
beds, each approx 140cm H x
203cm L x 117cm W (2)

$3,660

250

231

antique French Empire marble
topped pedestal table, approx
77cm H x 98cm dia

$1,098

232

Antique French pricket
converted to standard lamp,
approx 206cm H

233

Impressive antique Burmese
console, approx 101cm H x
148cm W x 64cm D

234

Antique English George I walnut
chest, approx 82cm H x 95cm
W x 49cm D

$2,684

Italian Neoclassical Style
Carved Mahogany armchair
19th Century .The straight
padded crest flanked by ram's
head terminals, above a padded
back continuing to curved arms
with eagle head and crossed
talon terminals, and a padded
seat, raised on curule-form legs
ending in cloven feet. See
Doyles New York sale Lot 113
C The C.W. And Marjorie
Merriweather Post Collections
from Hillwood Estate, Museum
& Gardens

250A

$2,255

235

French Empire style bookcase,
approx 179cm H x 181cm W x
46cm D

$1,220

236

Small French Art Deco iron
table. Approx 47cm H x 80cm
dia

Georgian mahogany chest of
drawers, three long and two
short drawers. Original brass
bail handles, bracket feet.
Approx 106cm H x 115cm W x
53cm D

253

Fine antique French mirror,
approx 208cm H x 135cm W

$5,764

$1,159

255

French pedestal table and four
chairs, table approx 76cm H x
111cm dia (5)

$476

256

French Empire style marble
topped pedestal table, approx
72cm H x 83cm dia

257

Antique French table desk,
approx 78cm H x 87cm W x
64cm D

258

Antique Victorian mahogany
three leaf extension
dining/banquet table, approx 3
metres L x 134cm W when
extended

$1,830

259

Antique George III oak chest of
drawers circa 1790's, fitted with
four graduating drawers, brass
drop bail handles, standing on
bracket feet, approx 92cm H x
89.5cm W

$1,002

260

Antique French Renaissance
style desk bookcase. Approx
230cm H x 137cm W x 62cm D

$2,381

$940

-

$439

239

Antique French twin handled
urn and cast iron column.
Approx 120cm H x 66cm W

240

Antique French Empire
mahogany armchair

241

Antique French Empire style
three piece lounge suite (3)

$1,128

242

Fine antique amboyna burl and
ormolu mounted centre table, D
shaped ends, held by four fluted
tapering columns, joined by
double turned fluted stretchers ,
approx 73cm H x 130cm L x
66cm W

$3,172

243

Antique French mahogany
pedestal table, approx 73cm H
x 97cm dia

$1,037

244

French Empire style marble
topped console, approx 85cm H
x 100cm W x 40cm D

$610

245

Antique French turned wood
reclining deck chair

$276
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-

$689

$1,220

$732

Selling Price

Lot

$1,342

261

Antique French farmhouse
table, approx 77cm H x 223cm
L x 82cm D

262

Antique French cast iron planter
pot, approx 33cm H x 66cm W
x 33cm D

$367

Two antique French iron planter
pots, each approx 30cm H x
51cm W x 29cm D (2)

$1,098

263

264

Two French cast iron urns,
each approx 46cm H x 36cm
dia (2)

$388

265

Two French cast iron urns,
each approx 35cm H x 26cm
dia (2)

$366

267

Antique French gilt mirror,
approx 113cm H x 86cm W

$763

268

Antique French table, approx
71cm H x 91cm W x 57cm D

$224

269

Set of eight French oak Louis
XIV style chairs with a low
saddle & red leather upholstery
(8)

$627

270A

Georgian Mahogany fall front
bureau, four long drawrers,
brass handles, bracket feet,
fitted interior, approx H 109cm x
W 107cm x D 56cm

$814

270B

Georgian mahagony fall front
bureau, four long drawers with
fitted interior, shaped apron,
bracket feet, oval backed swing
handles. Approx 110cm H x
96cm W x 53cm D

$627

270C

French Empire mahogany
pedestal table, with marble top,
89 cm dia

$824

271

Antique French pier mirror, with
painted and gilt decoration and
surround. Approx 190cm H x
94cm W

$976

272

French life size composition
stone figure of a Rooster.
Approx 62cm H

$732

274

Antique French Gothic style
trunk, approx 67cm H x 122cm
W x 46cm D

$464

275

Pair of antique French industrial
iron windows, approx 247cm x
156m (2)

$1,220

276

Pair of antique French industrial
iron windows, approx 242cm x
156cm (2)

$1,220

277

Antique French Gothic iron
window, approx 280cm H x
157cm W

$2,928

Saturday, 16 August 2014

Lot

Selling Price
-

279

(Lotes Seperate lots) Three
antique French industrial iron
windows, approx 245cm H x
156cm W

280

Antique wall mounted carved
gun rack, fitted with metal
horns, approx 123cm H x 79cm
W

$251

283

Victorian period occasional
table, slate top and black
lacquer with inlaid mother of
pearl and painted decoration of
flowers and exotic birds, approx
71cm H x 61cm dia

$2,074

284

Regency mahogany bow
fronted chest of drawers, three
long and two short drawers,
oval swing handles. Approx
102cm H x 90.5cm W x49cm D

$1,952

285

antique Anglo Indian rosewood
work table, fitted drawer, with
silk lined pull out, ornately
carved with scrolls and flowers,
with key. Approx 76cm H x
76cm W x 45cm D

$1,708

286

Antique cast iron hound head
garden bench, approx 96cm H
by 150cm W by 70cm D

$1,586

287

Maple & Co Edwardian period
Sheraton revival mahogany
dressing table, inlaid satinwood
banded decoration, two doors
with inlaid classical maidens,
oval bevel mirror, original 'bale'
handles, central drawer
stamped Maple & Co Ltd,
applied makers plaque - Maple
& Co Ltd, London, Paris.
Approx 158cm H x 137cm W x
60cm D

$1,220

288

18th century Dutch marquetry
fall-front bureau, two long and
two short drawers, fitted interior,
inlaid front, interior and sides,
approx 104cm H x 106cm W x
53cm D

$4,260

289

Georgian mahogany chest on
chest, the base with four long
drawers, lion ring handles, the
top with central inlaid floral
panel, shapes sides and
pediment, mirror insets, four
long and two short drawers.
Approx 207cm H x 112cm W x
52cm D

$4,260
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Selling Price

Lot
290

291

293

Georgian mahogany fall-front
bureau, four long drawers, fitted
interior, brass backed bale
handles, bracket feet. Approx
110cm H x 122cm W x 54.5cm
D

$1,037

19th century English mahogany
breakfront floor bookcase, three
doors with astragal glazing,
three shelves. Approx 124cm H
x 183cm L x 33.5cm D

$1,220

Georgian mahogany chest of
drawers, two long and two short
drawers, round swing handles,
bracket feet. Approx 92cm H x
98.5cm W x 50.5cm D

$1,190

Lot

Selling Price

308

19th century figured walnut pier
cabinet, inlaid satinwood
decoration, single glazed door,
gilt metal gallery. Approx 105cm
H x 102cm W x 35cm D

$1,342

309

Pair of Victorian period fruit
wood foot stools with Berlin
beadwork seats, on turned feet.
Approx 15cm H x 28cm dia

$401

310

Antique fall front bureau, three
long and two short drawers with
fitted interior. Ogee bracket feet
and later Chinoiserie
decoration. Approx 110cm H x
111cm W x 61.5cm D

-

312

High Victorian, Pugin style gilt
metal table, decorated with
acorns, leaves and scrolls,
insert shaped marble top.
Approx 66cm H x 84cm dia

-

313

Regency rosewood tilt top
centre table, carved pedestal
base, three bun feet, approx
75cm H x 128cm dia

$2,318

294

Chippendale style mahogany tilttop tea table, pie crust border,
tripod base with three ball and
claw feet, approx 70cm H x
60cm dia

$293

295

George I style wing back
armchair, pink damask
upholstery, pad feet.

$627

296

Early 19th century English
rosewood sofa table, tapered
column supports with scroll feet,
single drawer. Approx 73cm H x
133cm W x 71cm D

$877

314

Walnut low boy, cross banded
decoration, three drawers,
shaped apron all on claw and
ball feet, approx 76cm H x
104cm W x 55cm D

$1,128

298

19th century Chippendale style
mahogany partners, pedestal
desk, drawers to one side,
cupboards the other, tooled
green leather top, brass 'bale'
handles. Approx 76cm H x
151cm W x 95cm D

$2,074

315

$3,660

303

Ebony oriental folding table,
octagonal finely carved top.
Approx 48cm H x 48cm dia

$488

Georgian mahogany secretaire
bookcase, the base with three
long drawers the secretaire
drawer with fitted interior, the
bookcase top with intertwining
glazed doors with arched
sunburst pediment, approx
224cm H x 107cm W x 51cm D

316

$537

Victorian cast iron stick stand,
classical decoration, registration
marks. Approx 68cm H

$175

Georgian mahogany armchair,
carved back, plain legs and
stretcher, approx 102cm H

317

$732

Victorian painted cast iron stick
stand, decorated with leaves
and scrolls, registration marks.
Approx 83cm H

$244

Antique Georgian mahogany
armchair, scroll arms, plain legs
& stretcher. Approx 96cm H x
62cm W

318

Antique English Windsor arm
chair, in oak, mahogany and elm

$537

Impressive Mahogany round
table, flame mahogany
"starburst" top with burr walnut
centre, column base with five
splayed feet and brass lions
paw castors. Approx 76cm H x
127cm dia

$1,037

319

Pair of rococo style gilt metal
two light wall lights, wired for
electricity (2)

$732

320

Good set of four vintage French
folding bistro/garden chairs,
original hardwood slats

$601

Vintage set of six mahogany
Hepplewhite style shield back
chairs, green leather studded
seats, two carvers and four
singles (6)

$1,098

321

Antique French parlour mirror,
oak framed with removable top
arched panel, approx 163cm H
x 82cm W

$601

304

305

306

307
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Lot
322

Early 18th Century English oak
coffer, the four panel front with
carved decoration dated 1702,
approx 69cm H x W 140cm

322a

17th/18th century English oak
coffer, carved three panel front,
plain top. Approx 73cm H x
113cm W x 52cm D

Lot

$2,013

$1,220

Book of antique Chinese pith
paintings. Each approx 20cm x
32cm

$1,754

325

Antique 19th century French
twin handles red tole ware tray,
approx 53cm x 69cm

$238

326

Antique brass circular tri footed
brazier, approx 20cm H x 41cm
dia

$238

327

Victorian glass goblet, air twist
stem, gilt rim, engraved
decoration 'Overdrevs garden
1868-1893'. Approx 23.5cm H

$110

324

329

Pair of early Dutch delft two
handled vases, pedestal base
with Bacchus mask and serpent
handles, signed to base. Approx
37cm H

331

Pair of early drop lustre two
branch wall sconces (2)

332

Fine antique early 19th century
portrait miniature, of an English
Lady, see inscription verso,
mounted in gilt frame, approx
24cm x 22cm including frame

333

334

335

Antique portrait miniatures,
along with an oval framed
porcelain panel representing the
Angel of the night, approx 16cm
x 13cm includes frame &
smaller (3)

$439

337

Three antique Military subject
Staffordshire flat back figure
groups. Napoleon & Albert, C
Papier etc. Approx 42cm &
shorter (3)

$390

338

Large pair of antique white
pottery Staffordshire dogs,
approx 33cm H

$317

339

Assorted antique porcelain, to
include Paris Porcelain figural
decanter, antique Worcester
Ascetic Movement demi tasse
for Tiffany & Co New York, 18th
century tea bowl, early lustre
can and saucer, antique New
Hall tea pot

$276

340

Selection of antique 18th
century blue and white plates.
Approx 31cm dia & smaller (5)

$390

342

Antique 18th century carved
pine gilt gesso cushion frame,
along with a oval papier Mache
tray (2)

$351

343

Unattributed European school
portrait painting in giltwood
frame, approx 45cm x 43cm

$732

344

W Pearce, Sheep in a
landscape, oil on card on panel,
signed lower left, approx 16cm
x 24.5cm

$188

345

Good selection of Chinese &
export tea ware to include two
dishes from Christies "The
Nanking Cargo" sale (15)

$415

346

Three Antique porcelain lidded
pots, decorated with sprays of
flowers along with an Armorial
crested trumpet vase & a 18th
Century blue & white teapot

$366

347

Antique French Art Nouveau
desk lamp, weighted base with
gimble arm and shade

$244

348

Twenty eight antique leather
spine, cloth covered with leather
corners "The fine Art Scott"
volumes. London (28)

$329

349

Seventeen brown leather spine,
marbled with leather corners
"Pierre Benoit" volumes. Paris
1925 (17)

-

$1,220

$4,148

Antique early 19th century
English Military painting, figure
of a high ranking Cavalry
Officer mounted announcing the
Charge, approx 39cm x 29cm

$752

Antique early 19th century
Portrait Miniature of Mr Marshall
(Surgeon) framed by G
Nightingale July 1815, approx
12.5cm x 11cm including frame

$976

Three antique early 19th
century oval portrait miniatures,
Mr Blaney, one dated October
1838, approx 13cm x 11cm
includes frame & smaller (3)

$854

Saturday, 16 August 2014

336

$752

Four antique 19th century New
Zealand whale bone handled
boat building tools, to include
two drill augers, corking tool
and adze (4)

323

Selling Price
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Lot

Lot
-

350

Thirteen green leather spine,
cloth cover and leather corners
"Our Race. Totten" volumes.
New Haven 1894 (13)

351

Sixteen brown leather spine
with cloth cover and leather
corners "Dickens" volumes.
London 1867 (16)

$689

Two green leather spine,
marbled with leather corners
"Plutarch's Lives" volumes (2)

$207

Four antique beige leather
spine, "Alisons History of
Europe" volumes with gilt
tooling. London (4)

$326

Six green leather spine and
marbled "Dickens's works"
volumes with leather corners
along with a "David Copperfield"
& Nicholas Nickleby" examples.
London (8)

$293

Twelve blue leather spine and
marbled "Cowper works"
volumes with leather corners
and gilt tooling. London
1837(12)

$439

Seven green leather spine and
marbled "Marryats novels"
volumes. London (7)

$415

357

Five beige leather spine
"Macqulays Life & Letters"
volumes. London 1861 (5)

$293

358

Seven beige leather spine
"Gibbons Roman Empire"
volumes with marbled cover
and leather corners. London
1880 (7)

$689

Seven blue leather spine books
with marbled cover & gilt tooling
by Arthur L.Humphreys. London
1907 (7)

$293

Three blue leather spine
"Hallams Middle Ages" volumes
with marbled cover and leather
corners. London 1819 (3)

$293

Five red leather spine "Short
Studies on Great Subjects"
volumes with gilt tooling.
London 1891 (5)

$281

Four beige leather spine
volumes by Captain Marryat
with gilt tooling. London (4)

$244

Six red leather spine, marble
cover volumes on
Shakespeare's works (6)

$366

352

353

354

355

356

359

360

361

362

363
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364

Seven brown leather spine
volumes with green cloth covers
and gilt tooling by William
Makepeace Thackeray. London
1900 (7)

$220

365

Thirty Four leather spine "British
Poets" volumes with marbled
covers and gilt tooling by Cecil
Ashley. London (34)

$793

366

Fifteen brown leather spine
"Oeuvres De Victor Hugo"
volumes with blue cloth covers.
Paris 1864 (15)

$317

367

Twenty four brown leather spine
"Waverley Novels" volumes.
London 1878(24)

$501

368

Seven brown leather volumes
with gilt tooling to include The
Churchman's Companion,
French Revolution, Russell's
Modern Europe & Memoirs of
Langdale & Mallet Du Pan.
London (7)

$376

369

Seven red leather spine
volumes "Dickens - Walpole
Ruskin & Wilde" with marbled
covers and red leather corners.
Paris 1927 (7)

$244

370

Four beige leather spine
volumes "Don Quixote" with gilt
tooling by Charles Jarvis.
London (4)

$366

371

Eight various leather bound
books (8)

$195

372

Nine various leather bound
books (9)

$268

373

Eleven various leather bound
books (11)

$293

374

Ten brown leather spine
"Waverley Novels" volumes with
gilt tooling. Edinburgh (10)

375

Eight various leather bound
books (8)

$276

376

Nine various leather bound
books (9)

$220

377

Eleven various leather bound
books (11)

-

378

Seven various leather bound
books (7)

$244

379

Nine various leather bound
books (9)

$232

380

Twelve leather spine, marbled
Marryat books along with three
Waverley Novels. London (15)

$342
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Lot

381

Five Wordsworth Works, Two
Chatterton's Poetic works & two
others (9)

$220

383

Thirteen various leather bound
books (13)

$342

384

Six various leather bound books
(6)

$183

386

Nine various leather bound
books (9)

$268

387

"The works of Lord Morley' in
fifteen volumes with cream
leather spine, marbled cover
and gilt tooling. London 1921
(15)

$488

388

Large fine quality hand knotted
carpet, of red ground, approx
370cm L x 260cm W

$2,196

389

Antique carved white marble tri
form pedestal carved in high
relief with horned goats

$5,124

390

End of Sale - Payment and pick
up until Wednesday 30th July
between 9am to 4pm. Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Thank you

-

391

vacant

-
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